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Top Stories From April 20, 2018
Baseball hosts UTA for crucial series with Mavericks
Coming off from a 6-4 win over College of Charleston, Georgia Southern will
face UT Arlington in a home series over the weekend. All three games will be
played over the course of the weekend of April 20. Game one will be on Friday
at , game two will be played Saturday at  and the series will
wrap up with game three on Sunday at  Full Story.
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Georgia Southern names new football announcer
Robbie Ross was selected as the new public address announcer after his
audition at the Blue-White Spring Football Game. Ross' first announcing event
will be at Fan Fest in August.  Full Story.
Shawn O'Connell transferring to UNC-Wilmington
Redshirt junior forward Shawn O’Connell has chosen to transfer from Georgia
Southern and has committed to UNC-Wilmington. O’Connell announced back in
mid-March that he was going to use his final year of eligibility elsewhere as a
Graduate Transfer. Full Story.
Eagles victorious in 4-1 win over Dolphins
The Eagles traveled to Jacksonville University and were successful on the road
as they took a 4-1 win and improved their record to 23-20 for the season. The
Eagles will be travelling to Lafayette, Louisiana this weekend to play the Ragin’
Cajuns. The weekend will open with a double header on Saturday, April 21 with
game one starting at  Game three will be played the following Sunday
at . Full Story. 
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 The Office of Student Media has started a fundraiser to support professional
development for students involved in this organization, which includes The George-
Anne. If you feel inclined, please donate on this link or simply share the link!
The George-Anne Report is our weekly podcast about all things regarding
Georgia Southern. Take a listen to our seventh episode here!
  
We also have a new sports podcast. Make sure to listen our first episode here!
  
Available on Apple Store.
